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WDS 2024 highlighted Saudi Arabia’s push for defence  
self-sufficiency through localisation, key global 
partnerships, and inclusivity, as seen in media and social 
engagement spikes. 

Media Coverage Volume Trend
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4 Feb: Defence Minister Khalid bin Salman’s 
tweets underscored the WDS inauguration and 
the MoU with South Korea for jointly developing 
and manufacturing weapons systems. 

5 Feb: Reports on strategic  
alliances involving GAMI and SAMI. 

6 Feb: Outlets reported the  
strategic military cooperation between Algeria - 
Iran and Saudi Arabia amidst localisation efforts.

6 Feb: Key influencer Faisal Abdul Karim 
highlighted Saudi’s military advancements  
and localisation efforts.

7 Feb: Outlets reported on BAE Systems 
unveiling of its mysterious drone concept.

8 Feb: Women in Defence themes were prominent 
in X’s discourse, with significant tweets from Reema 
Bandar Al-Saud, the Saudi ambassador to the US. 

8 Feb: Online news reported EDGE and 
Turkish Aerospace signing an MoU; 
Beijing Hoverwing Technology’s drone 
showcase; and Boeing’s CEO 
discussing Middle East sales prospects.

8 Feb: Outlets reported on 
the Inclusivity and diversity reflected in 
the growth of Saudi Arabia’s defence 
sector.

Online Media
X (Twitter)

https://twitter.com/kbsalsaud/status/1754137728088781152
https://twitter.com/kbsalsaud/status/1754249524908818605
https://english.aawsat.com/gulf/4834556-saudi-gami-signs-11-agreements-global-military-defense-industry-companies
https://www.zawya.com/en/business/technology-and-telecom/saudi-sami-signs-11-agreements-at-defense-show-state-news-agency-tlq27lyq
https://www.arabnews.pk/node/2454396/business-economy
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2024-02-06/iran-at-saudi-defense-show-signals-warmer-ties-in-time-of-war
localisation
https://twitter.com/f_alabdulkarim/status/1754894031656497603
https://defence-blog.com/bae-systems-unveils-mystery-drone-at-arms-fair/
https://twitter.com/theGlory_A/status/1755523270676296057
https://twitter.com/rbalsaud/status/1755449830774583330
https://twitter.com/rbalsaud/status/1755449830774583330
https://bnnbreaking.com/aviation/turkish-stars-dazzle-at-world-defense-show-2024-a-symbol-of-growing-friendship-between-turkey-and-saudi-arabia
https://bnnbreaking.com/aviation/turkish-stars-dazzle-at-world-defense-show-2024-a-symbol-of-growing-friendship-between-turkey-and-saudi-arabia
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/military/article/3251429/china-spotlights-drones-saudi-defence-show-lure-middle-eastern-buyers-conflicts-gaza-and-red-sea
https://breakingdefense.com/2024/02/boeing-expects-jump-in-international-defense-sales-with-good-portion-from-middle-east-colbert/
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/defence/world-defence-show-in-riyadh-indias-women-power-in-armed-forces-on-full-display/articleshow/107527590.cms?from=mdr


Global headline analysis revealed a positive reception  
of Saudi’s defence initiatives, reflecting regional factual reports. 
‘Women in Defence’ garnered even greater positive attention 
globally, particularly in India. 

Volume Sentiment Analysis Across Countries In Online Media

Online media sentiment indicated strong domestic support for Saudi Arabia’s initiatives, aligning with the Kingdom’s Vision 2030 
strategy. Regional and global online coverage is characterized by factual reporting of the event, spotlighting defence technology 
announcements and international partnerships. 
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Volume sentiment analysis across countries on X (Twitter)

X’s critiques from the UK, mainly in response to Defence Secretary Grant Shapps’s tweet, focused on Saudi Arabia’s human 
rights record and Yemen involvement, while domestic Saudi concerns highlighted public service corruption. 
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https://twitter.com/grantshapps/status/1754481630016590079
https://twitter.com/richhypno/status/1754525799070261728
https://twitter.com/richhypno/status/1754525799070261728
https://twitter.com/FUCoronahoax/status/1754493507002048561
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/1754123673852612765


Headline sponsors dominated coverage and focused 
reporting on Saudi Arabia’s international partnerships,  
while global defence players used the show to spotlight new 
capabilities. 

Online Media
X (Twitter)
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GAMI and SAMI were 
highlighted as key Saudi 
entities for advancing KSA’s 
defence industry, particularly 
through UAV/drone production, 
and their consistent 
international partnerships, 
driving Vision 2030’s progress. 

Lockheed Martin & EDGE’s  
media portrayal emphasised  
defencecollaborations in missile 
tech & autonomous systems 
underlining innovative leadership. 

Airbus & Boeing were 
spotlighted for enhancing 
Saudi defence capabilities  
with airlift solutions, whereas 
BAE Systems was noted for 
unveiling cutting-edge 
autonomous UAV technology. 



Thematically, coverage underscores a tech-oriented 
defence emphasis, with an emerging focus on inclusivity  
and sustainability. 

Themes Share of Voice (SOV) in Media Coverage 

SCMP and Reuters detailed the unveiling of advanced drones by China and Turkey, while Arabian Business 
discussed EDGE’s MoU with Turkish Aerospace Industries, emphasising AI advancements in drones.  
  
Hindustan Times and Times of India referenced Indian women’s participation in the event reflecting WDS’s focus 
on gender equality. Ocean Aero, INTRA Defense Technologies, and MEMR’s partnership aimed at maritime 
technology and cybersecurity was widely covered by outlets as a commitment to social, economic and 
environmental sustainability.
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Online Media
X (Twitter)

https://www.scmp.com/news/china/military/article/3251429/china-spotlights-drones-saudi-defence-show-lure-middle-eastern-buyers-conflicts-gaza-and-red-sea
https://www.reuters.com/business/aerospace-defense/turkeys-drone-maker-baykar-begins-build-plant-ukraine-2024-02-06/
https://www.arabianbusiness.com/industries/uaes-edge-inks-pact-with-turkish-aerospace-industries-on-advanced-airborne-domain-projects
https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/indian-women-officers-to-take-part-in-saudi-defence-show-101707159815455.html
Times%20of%20India%20
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20240207497841/en/Ocean-Aero-INTRA-Defense-Technologies-and-MEMR-Forge-Strategic-Partnership-to-Propel-Maritime-Technology-Advancements-in-Saudi-Arabia
outlets


GAMI's successful localisation of advanced defense systems, 
particularly autonomous, is referenced by the media as a pivot 
towards national technological & defence sovereignty.  

Themes Share of Voice (SOV) by Entity In Online Coverage 
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Media narrative focused on GAMI and SAMI’s leadership in localizing defence tech, especially in unmanned 
systems. Lockheed Martin’s portrayal highlighted an AI-focused security solution commitment to countering 
unmanned threats and advancing maritime tech. BAE Systems emerged as an innovator with its medivac drone 
and uncrewed air systems, underscoring a push for autonomous combat technology.
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https://twitter.com/NasserBinTami/status/1754564961840369977
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/military/article/3251429/china-spotlights-drones-saudi-defence-show-lure-middle-eastern-buyers-conflicts-gaza-and-red-sea
https://twitter.com/LMMiddleEast/status/1755161493975216313
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/military/article/3251429/china-spotlights-drones-saudi-defence-show-lure-middle-eastern-buyers-conflicts-gaza-and-red-sea
https://twitter.com/DefenseMirror/status/1755219830335209862


Despite IDEX’s broader participation, WDS boasted larger 
deals, highlighting quality and quantity in engaged strategic 
partnerships. 

Media coverage of WDS 2024 highlighted a 10% thematic increase in technology and AI compared to IDEX 2023 
and underscored a pronounced emphasis on inclusivity, particularly concerning women in defence. Additionally, in 
just two years, the contract value of WDS surpassed that of IDEX by 12%.

 A Comparative Analysis
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https://statics.teams.cdn.office.net/evergreen-assets/safelinks/1/atp-safelinks.html?url=https%3A%2F%2Fenglish.alarabiya.net%2FNews%2Fsaudi-arabia%2F2024%2F02%2F06%2FSaudi-defense-show-drives-50-pct-localization-aim-expects-100-000-visitors-WDS-CEO&locale=en-us&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fteams.microsoft.com%2Fapi%2Fmt%2Famer%2Fbeta%2Fatpsafelinks%2Fgeturlreputationsitev2%2F&pc=bQmfVMH2%252bOUGM87KTeWW1Taf33k6K6Pwi3ygOeyKdAjyZlngB59OWeN27cHKQnPW57q%252fSRH2vIsU29OdMLSd9vIim9t0%252fz8uU921tKlNwyRy7Ke2mjpiHo9ThgpYhqt%252b5u4kvcAv7e7dpEq14W7AFNx6M00NhYoaExuGWdBqFdO2%252fRwJc3ZSoLp9aE7CwdwaQY1y3uGAUE7JuK4ewxj5ddPFOmJB4qD3q1I1KhDxKFYqYie37esrhXYO3BG37gVV3xTgHAZqeLlgteS87vrbVkEgMbgn1tlqo1JuKQh7nRgcl72WhCB9DUC75dR3eqANr%252bkzWORNz7EVYWn68PnIgLUuXkPaHOZq8teiH%252fQE77W6dzsE2ZWJFDGPKPN8QUJWIq6fBDGQpewYqQvxxlWNtlQ4GkPGLJ2QPvBA7grazAozCwIYvtjhFT5rSoHI%252f9ki5YfwW6fcGjepI%252fnyUjVmpgIb2Xj9JzSKg2NlVIAwFRLqmiw4aMbBRDCbC51QRHPjVfyeI7xu5iEW6DLNJMmV5RbgiospHck9oA553ovHzA52r6%252bmmO%252femhAKpuNveJn1yp82wH6asr1BbgfiIndmydtd8gXNmMhk8GVRGEHtGmpumDTOtBbMegovRu9lqZ889vQhQpy%252b9HS%252baWt7e9iQi8YATfDsocwDxoDxwmDnm748taR5gcKZ7mdK8InYoC05gBpcC0o1Pxvr3a%252bFvU0vNAA6duBQUC2ZsLO6HKgY0Yr73%252bXWEOXVzI%252bRkRP4MYnA3PU0kMvP3zbNuyvLjR4D3IBUPp2%252b9EU2Q0rfAELtSnqHmDT4psFd4QgxhBZflPWjPSjZfF6Q26tV%252bVzO%252fe8sQMVdAqye%252b4aSHfFpIExKRhWCjm32R0iGCa9AmTvc1%252fB66O2cqcTOd8zQxnYc8dE%252fzNO0uhV5osYwUxE6HLgNCAIL0Hnnba9B1bsd1i1VxdPCJWVqbWDOFWWV9E15HGjyczOvkWdqE7LqwvQSkI6db4w7IrgPSJ737EYj2sHGTWwXd6aj%252bwyB65tWzNC%252b9V42%252fjq1Tcegj80jxOc4TdqU8Frksg0NEl1r5x8Yb0y0crKnBTXVP0NsGEdVQDmoFPPBu3q0Rl72gWyrxgjZrhnqu1udpvfIAL%252fGMfpAJVk%252frunufYvszFcb6v9Gsy8YZpR2INzdbXDjmVy2bR9Tg3uYAiHDOFFIR2wU9a%252bXB30HcyOEm45A2EFE%252b6OF%252bTNQSXyh0AGcC%252fiq%252f6w2yCMM0nZW30X8O%252fwiwsbov%252fE6fbdmUOW59S%252fdxljduu07dtdcL0E8%252bnA4E%252bJ%252bFEuaMnqQqyXkxiUllJwHqmYSIqNjjpV44zMehr4en32hqxBWkdBFqXCoGsZKXCOWqV1wtxdfNICVuZ7eesACbQQfplfvAPVKvzuP97a4krr5UO53nSOe6r4wKw%253d%253d%3B%20expires%3DThu%2C%2022%20Feb%202024%2006%3A17%3A41%20GMT%3B%20path%3D%2F&wau=https%3A%2F%2FNAM12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com%2FGetUrlReputation&si=1708528909308%3B1708528832389%3B19%3A348981d1-3a53-4db7-beec-01d785df4d73_5d256aca-d591-42cd-a6e5-2f9076f75345%40unq.gbl.spaces&sd=%7BconvId%3A%2019%3A348981d1-3a53-4db7-beec-01d785df4d73_5d256aca-d591-42cd-a6e5-2f9076f75345%40unq.gbl.spaces%2C%20messageId%3A%201708528832389%7D&ce=prod&cv=28%2F24010417504&ssid=ab492c55-ed6a-b256-7840-54deaaf5fd4c&ring=general&clickparams=eyJBcHBOYW1lIjoiVGVhbXMtRGVza3RvcCIsIkFwcFZlcnNpb24iOiIyOC8yNDAxMDQxNzUwNCIsIkhhc0ZlZGVyYXRlZFVzZXIiOmZhbHNlfQ==&bg=%23f0f0f0&fg=%23242424&fg2=%239092c1
https://www.defensehere.com/en/idex-and-navdex-2023-concludes-with-the-participation-of-more-than-1353-companies


Orla Graham  
Insights Consultant 

Strong regional coverage for Saudi Arabia, with opportunities to  
boost global perception: 
 
The World Defense Show 2024 offered a strategically important opportunity for Saudi Arabia to 
showcase its technological advancements in the defence industry and to harness international 
partnerships in the promotion of its Vision 2030 strategy. 
 
At first glance, traditional media coverage reflected this, with broadly positive reporting on the 
show and high volumes for Saudi organisations GAMI and SAMI. When we delve deeper, 
however, we can see that the majority of reporting was overwhelmingly from the MENA region 
(the top markets by volume of traditional coverage were KSA, Egypt and the UAE). 
 
This suggests that while there is strong regional interest and engagement with Saudi Arabia’s 
move to further its international collaboration, perhaps more needs to be done to engage a 
broader, global audience on the same – particularly in the West. Indeed, social media saw 
criticism (mostly from Western audiences) of the UK’s cooperation and partnership with Saudi 
Arabia, indicating the need for nuanced conversation on the Kingdom’s vision for the future. 

Technology an increasingly central theme within defence 
 
The shift towards AI, autonomous and unmanned systems within the defence sector 
was clearly evident, as these were the leading themes in media coverage. This is in line  
with media reporting on IDEX 2023 (in fact, both topics made up an even greater share of 
coverage for WDS than for IDEX), demonstrating the growing role of cutting edge technology  
in defence. 
 
Bearing in mind the potential for public unease at the use of such technologies in defence, 
communicators should ensure that announcements of products and partnerships explain the 
reliability, security and rigorous testing involved in bringing these products to market, to allay 
any fears over the potential for misuse, error or lack of accountability.

Bold communication on inclusivity and diversity can bolster reputation in uncertain times 
 
The International Women in Defence Programme during the show was more popular on 
social media than in traditional media. Whilst this may not be surprising (as topics around 
inclusivity and diversity are, by their nature, more likely to stimulate conversation and debate on 
social media, thus boosting volumes), it does suggest an important opportunity for defence 
communicators to emphasise this topic across channels. 
 
Such themes can often be seen as ‘HR topics’ with minimal impact or interest, and therefore 
belonging to the realm of social media posts, but demonstrating the progress being made –  
and the progress still needed – in such areas can allow brands to stand out as leaders in their 
industry, attract new talent pipelines, and can boost reputation on social sustainability at a time 
when global geopolitical instability is placing the defence industry in a precarious position.

Recommendations  
based on media coverage:  
(what now?): 



Telling a meaningful measurement story is more crucial than ever in today’s challenging economic 
environment. CARMA’s team of industry leading communications evaluation consultants work with our 

clients to help them prove the effectiveness of their communications, uncover real insights, refine 
strategy and prove real value. This report provides just a small snapshot of how we work with our clients 

around the world. If you’d like more information on how we could work with you, please get in touch.

What’s Next

The analysis drew on data from January 29th to February 13th, 2024, leveraging 10,947 online 
media articles and 23,849 social media posts from X (formerly known as Twitter). This data was 

sourced through Boolean searches utilizing CARMA’s global online media crawler for online outlets, 
and similar searches on X for social volumes.  

 
Note: The identification of countries mentioned in the boycott on social media (X) depends 

exclusively on geolocation data from X users. This does not represent the entire sample analysed, as 
it only includes users who have activated geolocation. Furthermore, the analysis focused on a select 

group of 21 defence entities, not encompassing all that participated in the forum’s events. 

Methodology

Delivering what matters 
visit carma.com


